
8 pecial Commissioner's Sale 
of L*n 

Pursuant to ft decree at the CIroult 
Cuail of" Pocehorrtas County, West 
Virginia, entered et the <>ctobe' 
T*no. 1922, |o the chancerv causa of 
E. C Miller v» Lv A. Simmons end 
others, the undersigned special com- 
tnlsslonen wlh eeU at puhile Auction 
to the highest bidder, on 

w Tuesdsy. January 30th, 1»23. 
ftt 10 o'cljck ft. m., »t the front door 
of the court house of said county, the 
following re»l estate slsnatl near 

A Hftrtow, G reenbenk - District,. Poce- 
whontes County, West Virginia, aft 

follows, to wit: 
I.    A tract of Iftnd containing ~ 1-2 

scree   adjoining   the lends Of P.«D. 
Yeager  estate,   described   by  metes 

^and bounds by ft deed of record In the 
w >fBce of the clerk of the county court 

of said county in deed book Np- &tt at 
page 461. fro.)   I.. A.   I. lament and 
wife to W. M. Simmon*. 

a.    A tract of land  containing 51 
■ acres adjoining the lands of Fannie 

Bexrode and others, being the land 
described In a deed from L. A. Sim 
mom and wife to W. M. Simmons of 
record In said office In deed book -No. 
59 as page 402. 

Terms of Sale—One third cash Jin, 
■ hand on day of aale, and the,, residue 

in two equal payments, wltrr InUrest 
from d»'« of sale, due In six and 
twelve months respectively, the pur 
chaser executing notes with good per- 
sonal security, the tit}* to be retain 
ed as ultimate security. 

N. C. McNeill, 
i Andrew Price. 

Special Commissioners 

I, D. C. Adklson, clerk of the Clr 
cult Court of said county do certify 
that the shove  nsmed  rprclal  com 
mlasloners have executed 4jouds aa re 
quired by said decree. 

C. D. Adklson, Clerk. 
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LIST OF REALESTATE 

i Trustee's   Sale  ot   Real and 

Personal Property, Mov- 

ing Picture Theatre 

at Cass 
Purauant to authority vested in me 

as trustee in a deed of trust dated on 
the 27th day of April, 1921, executed 
by C. K. Carpenter to Andrew Price, 
Trustee, to secure the Hank of Mar- 
llnton in the payment of a note^f f 
$2000.00, which deed of trust Is of •*- 
ord In the ottlce of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Pocahontss County, 
West Virginia. In trust de#d book 
number 12 at page 58, I will- procred 
to bell at public auction to the high- 
est bidder, In Marlinton, at the front 
door of the court house of said couti- 
#■ on 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1923, 

at 10 o'clock a. m., the following real 
and personal property located in the 
town of Cass in said county, to-wit: 

A tract of land known as the   Caas 
dpjlheatre Property, and also known as 
rot number 9 of the Clayton Addition 
to the Town of Cass, being the same 
Sroyerty described In a. deed from 

ohn S. Hannah and wife to said C. 
E. Carpenter, dated November 13.1920 
of record in said clerk's ofhee; and al- 
so all the furnishings of said building 
consisting of a Dennett-Bretz Player 
Piano, chairs and all other furniture 
and appliances in said theater 

Terms of Sale—CASH 
ANDREW PRICE, Trustee 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD   uars and Supplies 
FORDSON Tractors 

A full line of Fird   products   and 
supplies always in stock. 

I. L. BAXTER, Propr. 

Pay Me 
It is necessary that T collect what 

1B coming to me. I havo too much on 
my books. I hsve accommodated too 
many people In extending credit. The 
accomodatlon Is expected to come to 
me now, for a while. 

J. J. McNellan 
Mar:;uton, W. Va , 

' 

Baby Chicks 
And hatching ergs, from heavy epg 

producers, get your order in early 
and be sure of chicks or eggs on date 
desired. 

Oak Crest Poultry Farm 
Mill Point, W. Va., 

For Sale 
Pure bred white wyandot cockerls 

II 50, six months old. I>_ r.ered 
F. O. B. Clover Lick. 

•   John U. Hevenor 
Clover Lick, W.  Va., 

Raw Furs!!! 
We line up with the best raw fur 

exporters and manufacturerethat caj 
be found. That Is why we are able to 
buy from so many fur shippers. They 
can get a better grade and get more 
for their fur by selling to us. We are 
wanting large quantities of furs. We 
do not want your fur unless we can 
get it honest. We do not make It) gra- 
des In order to get you out of your fur 
but aim to grade honestly and as fair 
as the market will pet mlt. So when 
you get a lot of fur on hands either 
write us or bring it to us. Wewlll cer 
tainly appreciate your patronage a 
gain Mils season. And we will advise 
the trappers to take special care in 
skinning sml stretching their fur and 
not to be misled by wild cst prices 

Very Respectfully 
L.  D. Shsrp Sc Son's 

POR SALK   M acres of lend   and 
good 8 roym house for aale.    All   nec- 
essary  outbuildings   Including   barn 
etc.    On Cits s A .read 2 miles from 
Frost on Dun more mad. 

MITCHELL SHARP, 
Dimmer*, ">\    Va 

On the 13 th we motored from 
Miles City to Pompevs Pillar, Mont 
Tills,drive was along the Yellowstone 
Rtver all the way except In a few 
places the road wound back Into.the 
hills where there were flasrry steep 
grades, and should your engine and 
brakes give way at the same time it 
would be good bye here and gool 
morjilng-some Where else. We passed 
today many irrigated districts an well 
as some -high yellow sand atone ollff* 
from which the river receives Its nam* 

The next morning we reached Bill- 
ings quite early and remained until 
the next day. Here -we met '-some of 
our FlorMa ftMrdeL who reported 
that they and mavjniothers of my ac- 
qualntenoe Just tuead were'on their 
way to California to spend the winter 
I made up my mind to tag along and 
learn what these retired business 
men thought of the climate of the 
various sections of our country. 
Later I shall glv^j you their opinions, 
not from their own words but from 
their actions which I am told speak 
louder than words 

Billings with- its more than 20,000 
population is located on the Yellow- 
stone River and is surfounded by an 
'extensive irrigated and dry farming 
section of country. We eastern peo- 
ple look upon It today aa a city "way 
out west" and only forty short years 
ago this country was virtually un 
known to the civilised world; today 
it Is the distributing point for a large 
scope* of country and Is one of the 
largest Inland wool markets In the 
world.   • 

At an early hour on a beautiful 
morning we left Billings hesded for 
Livingston by the way of Laurel, 
Springtime, Ueedpotnt, Big Timber, 
and Hot Springs. Our -roSte was 
along the Yellowstone all the way 
except jetween Springtime and R£rJ 
point the trail carried us back into 
the hills. 
.Just after rounding the first tuin 

out of Billings we looked to the We? t 
and there about "sue hundred miles 
In the distance "appeared the first 
snow capped mountain we had seen. 
The sight of this stately, rugged, tow- 
ering snow mountain created in the a 
mingled emotion of astonishment and 
reverential fear—mostly fear -for it 
looked as if though we would have to 
cross It If we drove much further 
This did not look Inviting and I knew 
the hundreds of miles of rough road 
back of us. What were we to do? 
Well, we will anyway drive to base of 
mountain, so on we went. In the 
evening   we bore away from and left 

him   a 
which 

old Majestic snowcap to our right anT '9uei 

the old ailom: Never cross a bridge 
in   this  case   mountain)   until j. .. 

come to It, still holds good. 
My knowledge of rhetoric, or as to 

that, any subject, is quite limited, 
but when gazing for the first time 
upon the Rockies 1 thought I <aw an 
opportunity for a teacher to demon- 
strate to a class the shade of dlffer- 
erence and the real meaning of such 
terms as the sublime, the grand, the 
majestic, etc. 

At Livingston which Is the gate- 
way to the northern entrance to the 
Yellowstone National Park we re- 
mained three days Here in a beau- 
tiful auto park shaded by stately trees 
we found tourists from every section 
of the United States. I have no 
data as to the number of cars which 
park here during a single season, but 
would say 5,000 would be a low esti- 
mate. I have somewhere read that 
2443 cars carrying 9772 tourists were 
parked at hillings, Montana, during 
the season of 1920, and Livingston 
being 130 miles nearer the National 
Park entrance we would be safe in 
saying1 that more than double this 
number stop In her tourists' park. 
The Billings report further said of 
the thousands of people who stopped 
in her park not a single robbery was 
reported or a single arrest made for 
any misbehavior. Is. not this re- 
markable'.' Some day I hope to give 
you an acci nnt of the character, so- 
berness and honesty of thousandsH 
and thousands of tourists I have met 

In Livingston the site of the Lewis 
and Clark camp is marked by a gran 
lte monument.    This was a  favorite 
camping place  for trappers and hun- 
ters in the real pioneer days 

Tuesday morning July 19th we be- 
gau our jourhey of 56 miles over a 
scenic but rough trail up the Yellow- 
stone River WJ G'rdner. the northern 
entrance to the National Yellowstone 
Park In the evening we passed un- 
der the imposing lava arch and were 
In the world's greatest sight seeing 
region. 

YEI.L^OWSTOE NATIONAL PARK 
in area the Is about three and one J 

half times that of Pocahontascounty. 
It is located In north western Wyo- 
ming and encroaches sllgl. Jy upon 
Montana and Idaho." If you wish to 
gain some Idea of Its elevation, go to 
the top of Spruce Knob which Is back 
of James White's place at Woodrow. 
cut and erect on top of Knob a 3000 
foot polo, climb to Its top and you 
will still be below the average eleva- 
tion of park. It has many moun- 
tains which tower thousands of feet 
above the average elevation. Look 
at your map and you will find that 
the water sheds In all directions from 
this section of country. 

The Park has four entrances, Nor- 
thern or Gardner; Western, or Yel- 
lowstone; Eastern, or Cody; Southern 
or Snake River. 

As before stated we entered at 
Gardner and spent our first evening 
and night at ,Mammoth not.Springs 
which Is about five miles from the 
entrance gate. Here being to 
the bear comes up each night to 
at the hotel garbage dump which is 
some distance- below camp. 1, after 
supper, walked out to set. them eat 
When nearlng the feeding place, 1 
for some cause, suddenly developed a 
case of "cold feet" and began to hike 
back to camp. While hurrying along 
I noticed that the moon with more 
than usual-splendor was rising over 
Mt Kverts— s huge rough mountain 
to the east. In the good old days' 
when life was In Its dream I have 
beard SB   !' ' Edray, alng: 

Like our Prince Bmmanuel's Land Internal heat of the earth approaches 
hut had he been with me end rased close to the surface. The geyser s 
upon Mt. 'Events bathed In  the glo-1 •*"«» »■ '»"/ "Plained In the school 

' books, but still we are struck with 
wonder when we see one In actual 
performance. 

We ahall mention but a lew of ths 
mysterious sights In this besln. 

Kmerald| Pool la ft long quiet lake 
of boiling water, while quite near la 
Bath Tub Pool In constant agitation. 
Cong reel Pool a few yean ago was 
only an opening In the rocks from 
which steam escaped and lte roaring 
could be heard for miles. Some 
yeen ago this steam ceased and It is 
now uncertain In lte habits. It may 
at one time be ft quiet pool, then ft 
belling pool or e steam vent or be 
come for a time ft mud geyser A 
lesson might be learned from Con- 
gress Pool. 1 think It is wall named. 

Among the more prominent gey- 
sen I might mention Black Growler, 
which Is ft steftm vent only, Monarch 
Is quite Irregular In Its habits, but it 
sometimes without warning gives ft 
series of explosions In which • col- 
umn of wftter Is thrown ft hundred 
feet high or more. Mud geyser at- 
tracted my attention very much. I 
had not before eeen mud boiling like 
ft great kettle of . apple butter, bat 
had I at the time know* that It some 
times puts on Its Sunday clothes and 
erupts with great violence, frequent 
ly throwing mud alxty feet high, I 
would not have ventured so near. If 
old "Mud" had ahown her power 
when I was close by I would have 
paid no attention to the warning- 

Keep to the board walk, the crust 
of the earth hen la unsafe to walk 
upon," and today I might have been 
writing about conditions aa found In 
the Interior of the earth and my fplks 
who warned me time and again to 
use can, would have been without 
the comforting Influence of a great 
man. 

We wen loath to leave the awe- 
Insplrlng sights of .other geysen, but 
there are other wonders ahead. 

Three miles from Nofris Basin and 
we are In Elk Park, a beautiful val 
ley surrounded by heavily timbered 
mountains. Two miles further and 
near the road la Beryl Spring which 
Is quite beautiful and the hottest one 
In the park, while three miles fur- 
ther Is Iron Spring which la possibly 
the coldest. The next object of Inter- 
est Is Gibbon Falls where the water 
tumbles down In a torrent from a 
height of eighty feet. 

We were soon at Madison Junction 
where the road from the western 
entrance joins (he loop highway which 
Is the one we followed. Near by this 
point Is National Park Mountain 
upon which fifty-one yean before our 
visit here, the discoverers of this part 
of the park before their* camp fires 
formulated plena for the establish- 
ment of this gnat play ground. 

While we had covered but forty 
some miles so far, yet we had seen 
enough for one day. We stopped on 
the bank of Nez Perce creek which la 
famous because of the memorable^ 
raid made here In 1877 by the Net 
Perce Indiana who ware led by Chief 
Joseph. Wears, also near the June 
tlon of Gibbon And Flrehole Rivers 
which together form the Madison, 
one of the branches of the Missouri, 
and little did I dream when I was a 
school boy studying the course of the 
Missouri that the time would come 
when I would spend a night on lte 
very headwaters. And I expect yet 
to follow one of these streams to a 
point where It Is so smell that on a 
hot summer day a single ox could 
drink It dry. 

After all arrangements had been 
made for the night and supper over, 
I started out to explore, but I could 
not look upon the towering hills 
without thinking of bean and other 
wild animals. It Is Indeed strange 
that such things drive me to cover 
and here at this place because of the 
howling coyotes and wolves as well aa 
fear of the grizzly bean I slept but 
little over ten hours. 

(To be continued) 

riotaa moonlight,   lie would   have an- 
nounced,   all together   let  us sing, 
"Ths Half has never yet been told ' 

Silence! Look  to the west and be 
hold Mammoth II t Springs In moon 
light. The beams ere reflected as If 
from a thousand™ mirrors. You will 
have a' feeling nqibro sublime In Its 
character than; can be produced by 
music, as your soul feaate upon the 
beauties of this picture painted and 
arranged by the hand of God. Be- 
hold Minerva, Jupiter, and Angel 
Terraces so magnificently formed and 
so beautifully draped In every shade 
of color from the deepest to the faint- 
est In orsnge, lemon, crimson, pink, 
gray, etc. and ell colors blended and 
softened by a veil of steam as It rises 
from the hot water. The thought 
here presented to qne's mftad Is how 
wonderful an the * works of God and 
how marvelous are His arrangements 
For no sooner has the King of Day 
closed tie Book of Creation and re- 
tired to rest behind the western hills 
than It 11 again opened by the Qheen 
of Night. 

I made a close examination of the 
terraces In the early morning sun- 
light, but-the light from' the various 
colon Is quite painful to the eye and 
would advise s visitor to take with 

Hagerstown Almanac* from 
he can learn the time the 

time the moon fulls and bow long he 
would haye to watt over. But In tiie 
mean time It would do no harm for 
the boys and girls of Pocahontas to 
take advantage of thousands and 
thousands of dollars the tax payers 
are pouring into the schools of the 
country and learn to calculate Long I 
tude and Time so as to be able to 
figure to the minute the time the 
moon will rise overs given meridian. 
The calculations of 'Hagerstown Al- 
manack are based on Longitude 75 
degrees West. From this' and vour 
geography you ought to be able to 
figure on ft given date the hour and 
minute the moon will appear over 
Mt. Everts. 

At the Silver Gate and the "Hoo- 
doo's" we are seven and a fraction 
miles from and 1,875 feet higher than 
the Gardner entrance. The "Hoo- 
doo's" Is one of the strangest forma- 
tions of the Park. They cover an 
area of abqub 600 acres and the road 
way passes through this series of 
rock mssses. Some claim that hot 
springs have at some period carried 
the earth.and all soluable matter 
from under the rocks causing them 
to cave In, filling the opening bo 
low. Others claim they are the work 
of a violent earthquake and have 
been thrown down f wrtn a higher el- 
evation. Not knowing but what 
this Is true and our Almanack being 

as to the time of .lie next earth 
qua;.e we hurried through Silver 
Gate which Is so named because of 
the great avlocks of limestone rising 

iany feet on each side of road. 
- A short distance further is Golden 
.■ate which Is a picturesque but rug- 
t ed pass between two mountains. 
'Ina sides of the rugged walls rise 
many hundreds of feet above road 

•id are covered with a golden moss 
which suggest the name—Golden 
Gate. At the head of tills pass or 
canyon is Rustic Fall. The water 
leaps about seventy feet and is lost 
beneath the rocks of the canyon. 

After leaving the canyon the  road 
suddenly leads into a beautiful moun- 
tain prairie   known   as   Swan Lake 
Masin and surrounded by seven snow 
capped peaks—the fewest of which Is 
9,900 feet, and the highest  Electric 
Peak, (11,155 feet) so named because 
It attracts lightning during storms. 

Cliff   Is  a   cliff of   hard 
glass which  rises 250 

I am told that 

BoM In the County of Pooshontes In the month of December, 
thereon for the year 19JO. and purchased by Individuals. 

19H, for the now-pay men I of taxes due 
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QREENBANK  DISTRICT 

Obsidian 
black volcanic 
feet above the road, 
the road through here was constructed 
by building fires on the blocks of glass 
and then shattering the blocks Is 
throwing on water. The road at thy 
point Is built of glass and Js probably 
the only glass road in the world. In 
the days before the white man knew 
this section Obsidian Cliff was neu- 
tral ground to all Rocky Mountain 
Indians and was often visited by 
them. The material here made fine 
arrow-heads and other Instruments. 

I shall not soon forget my visit to 
Roaring Mountain. I could see from 
dead timber on its sides that It had 
not been engaged many years In Its 
present accunation, and later learned 
that about twenty years ago that the 
only evidence of Its Internal heat was 
that a little steam could be seen Issu 
ing from its very top. But now it is 
doing a great business In the way of 
steaming, puffing, roaring, forcing 
out in many places hot greenish 
milky sulphur water which run* 
down its side, collecting In pools at 
Its base and near the road, destroy- 
ing the timber. I have an excellent 
snap-shot view of one of the pools 
and thought of going upon mountain 
side that I might picture some of its 
"carrying on" higher up. But I 
thought of the three ladles who were 
depending upon me for food and gas 
ollne and I concluded to leave Roar- 
ing Mountain to Its fate. 

One-half mile from this mountain 
are the Twin Lakes which are re- 
markable for their beautiful colors— 
one as blue as the sky and the other 
as green as the surrounding pines. 

The next object to attract our at- 
tention was the Frying Pan. * It is 
18 feet across and frying and stewing 
away as if it had to. 

There are three geyser basins In 
the Park, namely Norrls, Lower and 
Upper. Norrls Hasin Is Dear twenty- 
five miles from the Gardner entrance 
and It is the first one on our road. 
Here are quite a number of hot boll 

>o)s and geysers. 
I not propose to annaj you with 

an> geological or scientific reason why 
these geysers and hot springs are here 
Much,might be written about the 
volcanic nature of this region. We 
t .ive no doubt that these grest moun- 
tains are built on material which at 
one time was far below the surface of 
'tie earth. The black glass of Obsi 
dlan Cliff and the colored sands In 
tiie walls of the Grand Canyon sug- 
gest th> make up of this country 
even to an unscientific eye When 
on some of these mountain tops look- 
ing at distant snow capped peaks and 
deep canyons   1 could  not help but 

Robinson„Emma W A, Wallace 
Tallman, W. 1( 
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Alderman, Maggie E 
Alderman, W. C 

bl 3, lot 14 
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HUNTERSVILLe DlftTRICT 

Moore*,Edwin J. 

MeClure, Fannie 

60 ft N Fork Anthony Cr     On 60 
tM) a he! dimming* Creek    60 <*< 
He near Rlmel i« i* 

LITTLE LEVELS DISTRICT 

8e Stephen Hole Run I 8 

NAME  OF   I I ■ 

CHASER      ' 

I . S. Crime* 
Uriah nird 
(i. W. Sharp 
lien Trues 
i  r. cutup 

> laser Burner 
L. M. MeClmti. 

ftftme 
I'OJ Adklson 

CO. Wade 
< .  W.  Alderman 
■1. C. Alderman 

P. A. Gladweil 

i   T.97 
6S» 

5183 
2«l 
3fl 

.%3 
3.M 
7.48 

15.09 
S.M 

1"J7 

The owner of any realeetete above deerrlbed and sold, his hem or assigns, or any person having the right to 
charge sucb real4»tftte for a debt, may redeem tiie same bv paying t • the purchaser, his heir* or assigns, within 
one year from the sale thereof, the amount specified In the la«-t column of tl '•> above table, and Pitch addltlo lal 
taxes thereon aa may have been paid by the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, * uh interest mi ksld pur hase money 
end taxes at the rate of twelve percentum per annum, from the time tiie sans may have b#«n  » • p«M 

Given under my hand this 11th day of December. 19x1. 
by C. C. Clendenen, D-puty 

B. B   BEARD, Sh- riff 
of Pooahontts County, W.Va 

THE BLUE BIRD 
The blue bird is one of the most 

famllar and welcome of our feathered 
visitors, it is a common Inhabitant 
of all the States east of the Rocky 
Mountain from the Gulf of Mexico to 
southern Canada. In the Mississippi 
Valley It winters as far -north as 
southern Illinois, and In the east as 
far as Pennsylvania. They migrate 
in March and November. They an 
one of the earliest northern migrants 
and everywhere Is hailed aa a 
harblnget of spring. 

I need not describe the blue bird, 
for everyone la familiar with them 
The blue bird Is about the aame In 
length, as the barn swallow. They 
belong to the thrush family and their 
song Is a continued warble. 

Tne blue bird, always tries to build 
Its nest In some kind of cavity or 
crevice In a poet or tree, or, builds In 
houses put out for them. The nest 
Is made up of grsss, hay, horse hair 
and string interwoven. These birds 
are usually abundant whenver found 
and their numbers are maintained by 
the rearing of two and frequently 
three broods ft year, with from four 
to six young In each. They usually 
lay five pale greenish blue eggs. 

The blue bird Is one of our 
useful birds to the farmer 
orchardist. The blue bird eats 
Insects than most any other 
They eat insects and worms that do 
much harm to our fields, our fruit, 
vegetables, lawns and cultivated 
grounds. They eat grasshoppera, 
beetles, wasps, ants, cutworma, cater- 
pillars, crickets and many other 
harmful insects. Field observation 
and laboratory analysis of the food 
fully Justify the high esteem In which, 
the bird Is hold, and there Is not the 
slightest excuse for persecuting It or 
withdrawing from it the smallest 
degree of protection. 

Clarence May. 
Beard, W. Va, 

most 
and 

more 
bird. 

CARD OF THANKS 
/We wish to take tills means to 

tharfk our friends and neighbors for 
their kindness showh during our 

^bereavement caused by the death of 
our father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Raier. 

Their Children. 

BHDTOIT 

Sacred to ths memory of Mrs 
Julia (lay Moon. «. 

Thou  hast left us and we  bid thee 
adieu, 

And from thy low* tomb turn to lire's 
task anew; 

All  around we  miss thee,    thy pret- 
ence was blessed, 

But It Is well, and thou art at rest! 

I think of the time that was Sunday- 
School hour, 

A bench full of children end each ft 
fine Bower, 

I hear Julia's sweet voice reeponstrely 
glnn, 

To the truths of the Bible > link 
unto heaven 

Years    roll   to   young   womanhood, 
church of her choice, 

The good    work goes on   In her own 
teaching voice, 

And when aught Is presented for the 
uplift of man, 

They know the kind spirit, we will 
do what we can 

Skies of   earth  darken for sorrow Is 
hers. 

The sighs of a mother and her silent 
tear, 

The child of her love she Is  missing 
el way, 

And night coming on repeats the sad 
day. 

But humbly submissive for the  Lord 
God hath spoken, 

And the   joy of her  loved one   shell 
never be broken. 
         A. L.  P. 

ANOTHER CIVIL WAK VETERAM G9.1t: 
Our community was shocked beyond 

expression on New Tsar's morning 
when the news was circulated that 
Mr. and Mn. David Rader had been 
burned to death In their home which 
was destroyed by fire eerly In the 
morn ing. 

Mr. Rader was born In Rocking 
ham County, Va., November 19, 
1139. When the Civil war broke out 
he enlisted In the Union army and 
took part in some of the - greatest 
battles of ths war. Ths writer has 
enjoyed many atorles told by him 
about hla experiences at Beverly, 
Cheat Mountain, Getiyaburg and 
other places. 

In the meantime his parents bad 
moved to Pendletontcounty and It 
waa here soon after the war that he 
married Miss Mahulda McQualn. To 
this happy union there were born 
twslvs children six boys and six girls. 
Four of these,' all boys, preceded 
them to the great beyond many years 
ago. Those living are Philip Rader, 
Deerfield, Va., Emma Phillips, Boyer, 
Maggie McKee, Harrlsburg, Pa., 
M. F. Rader. Arbovale, Lucy Wllfong 
of Pa., Oda Phillips, Headwaters, Va. 
Jennie Smith, Glady, end Mary 
Spencer, Arbovale Besides their 
children Mr Rader has one brother. 
John Rader living near Upper Tract, 
W. Va., and Mrs. Rader one sister 
living at Hlghtown, Va. 

Mr. Rader came to this county 
about thirty eight yearn ago and 
bought a farm near. Arbovale where 
he and Mn. Rader lived many yean.' 
However, when old age overtook 
them, they disposed of their farm 
and built a small house on ths farm 
of their son, M. F Rader and near 
his home so that thsy could be better 
taken care of and given a better 
chance to enjoy the evening side of 
life. And I know that they did enjoy 
these last years immensely, end no 
doubt much of this happiness sprang 
from ft fullness of ths Christian life 
they had been living for e number of 
years, and also from ths careful 
attention given them by their son. 
Bsfors retiring for the night they 
never failed to take down the old 
Bible and have family prayer. From 
thla and from the quiet happy llvos 
they wen living ws have sver as 
su ranee that they wen prepared to 
go. The funeral was conducted by 
Rev Harris after which the remains 
ware laid to rest In the* Grogg Bury- 
ing ground They were excellent 
people and whl be grately missed In 
the neighborhood but God's will be 
done and not oun. 

A Friend. 

PODlTRY-BUnER 
EGGS y 

an selling remark a'>ly high on our market * • lay. We f u If ex- 
pect those prices to continue through January a id February. 
Why an wsso confident of this » Because of limited quantity of 
Produce available for shipment, country roids in b»d condition 
ftnd the Ability of Frank Hellerick It Co. to sell your Produce. 
Ship us your Poultry, Mutter and Eggs through-out ths winter 
and each shipment will be placed at the very t->oof the Beet m%r- 
kc» In the country. , 

yi' rxjuitrr/ kousQ av\*y Jay h, 

34i, MH Jtmemmt St. /j. 
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SUCCESSFUL OIL COMPANY 

Coal Orders 
Must be la Saturday by eooa for 

delivery that day. All orders receiv- 
ed Saturday afternoon will be dellve- 
rd Monday. 

Wise Harold 

Marry of ths. most successful oil 
operators of the country are firm In 
ths belief that ths "OH Game' has 
passed and that the oil business la 
lien to stay. Although some few 
Investors have mads money by 
speculation In wildcat oil stocks and 
Isssse, the greatest profits In ,thla In- 
dustry have been made by well 
organized, capably managed oil an 
terprlses whose sffaln have been con- 
ducted under ths direction of men of 
proven executive ability and practical 
experience In the oil business. 

One oil producing enterprise which 
appears to be operating along these 
lines and one which ws believe to 
possess unusual possibilities Is ths 
Dftls Oil t, Gas Company of Pitts- 
burgh. This Is a big, well organised 
and capably managed oil enterprise 
organised In April, 1922, for the par- 
pose of consolidation oil producing 
properties In provsn fields along ths 
most efficient lines. 

This company Is acquiring some 
I,10u acres of provsn oil and gas 
property In Waahlngton and Morgan 
Counties, Ohio 367 acres In Roans 
County, and 800 acres in Tyler 
County, West Virginia. On these 
properties there an already seventeen 
wells with a dally production of from 
3ft to 40 barrels per day (Pennsylvania 
Cruds) and Ivs, wells producing 
approximately eleven million Seet of 
gas psr day of wkjlch, pending ths 
laying of additional pips lines, only 
about two million fset psr day la bs 
Ing marketed. Ths company also 
owns a gasalins plant making about 
200 gallons of gasoline per day. 

From ths present .production the 
company Is earning approximately 
•325 per day or 910,000 per monak 
which amount ahould be substantially 
Inersssed In the near f uturs with ths 
bringing in of nsw wslls and the 
further developo ent of ths company's 
holdings. 

Management of ths bualaess or ths 
Dsls OH * Gas Company la vested In 
the hands of s number of practical 
and experienced oil and g&a men of 
proven ability President of ilia com- 
pany Is A. I). Williams of Morgan- 
town, W. Va,; Vice President la 
A. P. Morrison of Clarkaburg, W. Va 
while Secretary and Tnasursr Is Ray 
Isner of Pittsburgh. All are men 
whose past splendid records wsll 
exemplify their executive ability— 
Pittsburgh Commercial Journal' 

HiUSMIO 
Thsrs Is quite a building induatry 

going on In our town In the Klnnlaon 
addition W W. Klnnlsori fine lares 
dwelling houss Is nearlng complet- 
ion. 

Work on ths large School building 
has been discontinued   until spring. 

Mr. and Mn. Will Gum ware called 
to Marlinton Saturday by ths death 
of Mr. Cures brother Phill. 

We learn of in* serious illness of 
Mn. Peter IIIII of near Lobslla, she 
Is an aged lady and has a iffered a 
itroks of   par»y»is.- 

Dr. Ssndr AuldrMgs  is able to be 
I out again ws ars glad to say.        N 

Miss Haryola Anderson and 'sister 
attended Sunday School hers Sunday. 
Ws hate Interesting S inday .School. 
Come ons come all and let us have a 
still naors intrest In this gnat work 
shown. • 

Miss Margarst LaRus Is on ths 
ilck list ' 

George F. Clark has returned from 
Richmond where he accompanied hi* 
e}ranr*son George Thomas Clark. 

Our frisnd N   M. McCoy Is pr'spar   , 
Ing to put up-a general   store In our 
town 

Miss Kula Hill who Is teaching at 
iiivsrsids spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents. 

Robert LaRus of Spice Run moved 
into our town last week. Ws welcome 
him. t 

Miss Robison returfisd to resume 
her piacs aa teacher In ths high school 
this week, shs bsd been suffering 
with a fractured ankle. 

Mn. I U Shradsr and little 
daughter Pauline were at Marlinton 
>aat week having deatal work dons. 

Mr Cam Adklson and family sn In 
V lor Ida for ths winter and so wsll do 
thsy like It thsrs thst Mr. Adklson 
hss his house and lot here in town 
for sals. 

We have just heard that our frisnd 
Dr. J. W. R Smith is going to leave 
our'town and com unity, this Is ons 
thing ws ars vsry sorry to lsarn, for 
ws Will not only loss a good faithful 
Dr. always rsady and apeedj to 
attend ths sick but a good man In 
oourch work, community work and a 
general good citizen. We fsel sure 
that In our loss of such a man some 
other community will gain such a 
citizen that thsy will not want to 
glvs up. Ws hope for his succes. 
wherever he may go. 

Apples for Sale 
•OS bushels of apples, at lac a bus- 

hel at fares or dsllveredjat Marlinton 
for a little aaore. 

W. MoCLIMTIC, 
Marlinton, W. Ta 

For Sale 

We handle Grit, Oyster 
Shells, Charcoal, Chick Food, 
Etc. 

Marlinton Poultry Yard 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

My resident la the lowsr of Gr„ 
Bank, W. Va containing one acre 
9 room house with porches and pan- 
try, wall furnished for a comfortable 
dwelling with In ths houss Out 
buildings cellar, grelnery. wood house 
ooxeblned with gaod barn all In Int 
clan condition, or I will aell with the 
house famished,    term   mads good 

Reason for selling lost say wlfs and 
am going to broke op housekeeping 
High school and two- churches in 
sight, on class A road. 

MARION RAT 

Feed For Sale 
I have five or six good hay stacks 

which I will ssll and feed on place or 
will feed stock by the month, wont 
tell and have feed hauled off the 
place, If Interested call or write me at 
Froat. W. Va , 1 am also closing 
oat inamy lines In Merchanglae auch 
as rubber wan "Ball Band" In many 
styles, hsavy underwear, heavy top 
shirts. Mackanaws, coats, " Rlchs 
Llns Cote, heavy pante In different 
branda, socks, and many other wear- 
ing apparels at sacrifice prices far 
eaah.   Call ftnd see. 

Earnest Q. Sharp 

Pigs for Sale 
• thoroughbred Poland China pigs, 

bean, 12 weeks old, 98 90 without 
registry papers end 910 09 with pap- 
en. W.McCLlNTlC. 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 

\   ' 


